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THE PARISHES OF BRANDESTON AND KETTLEBURGH
Dear Friends,
As I write, those images of thanksgiving, relief and celebration at the rescue of
the thirty three Chilean miners from the San José mine are fresh in my memory.
During the weeks that it has taken to achieve this outcome, people around the
world have been caught up in the drama of this amazing story as it has unfolded. I know
I’m not alone in having been struck by the almost tangible faith and the faithfulness that
the world’s media have enabled us to observe.
More than their religious faith, which has itself been remarkable, we have
wondered at the resilient faith of the trapped miners in the technical capability of the
rescuers efforts, and have seen the faithfulness of all who contributed to the rescue, the
power of hope to sustain life and defeat despair, and the jubilation of the residents of
Camp Hope as they greeted the emergence of the thirty three from the bowels of the earth
to what almost seems a new life for each one of them.
Of course, the impact of the trauma of the whole incident on the wider
community is only just beginning to manifest itself, but already, across Chile, it has
generated extraordinary expressions of mutual dependence, appreciation, commitment
and resolution for the future as well as the outpouring of raw emotion.
This incident has reminded me again that, regardless of the differences of
culture or of cause, the line between life and death is extraordinarily thin, and that the
human spirit can be strengthened rather than necessarily overwhelmed by adversity and
suffering.
This month we reflect again on the adversity and suffering inflicted upon human
beings by the impact and trauma of war. Of course the circumstances and the issues are
entirely different and the parallels between the two may be tenuous, but the annual call to
Remembrance reminds us of the cost and the value of the sacrifice offered by all those
service men and women, aid workers and others who have accepted, and who continue to
accept, danger for themselves to bring safety or a better life to others, and by the families
who support and sustain the ones they love.
The qualities of humanity, of courage and faithfulness, of hope expressed in
action, and of commitment to each other, that we see in such life and death situations
should give us all cause for thought and grounds for thankfulness, bringing us to a
clearer understanding of the world’s need for peace and justice in the widest and deepest
meaning of both those words.
Such an understanding may enable us to better prepare ourselves for the arrival
of Advent, with all the searching, expectation and anticipation that that season evokes in
us.
With best wishes
Robin
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DIARY FOR NOVEMBER 2010
Thursday 4th

10.00am

Friday 5th

10am-12

Friday 5

th

Monday 15th

7pm for 7.30
start
7.30pm

Thursday 18th

8.00pm

Bonfire Night at the Old Vicarage, Brandeston –
see below.
Brandeston Film Club – “Rebecca” at Village Hall
– see below.
Quiz Evening at Kettleburgh Village Hall – see
below.
Mardle at Easton & Letheringham Village Hall.
Author and historian Charles Freeman will talk
about Christian Relics – see below.
Brandeston Village Hall AGM

Saturday 20th

7.30pm

Phoenix Singers Concert

Saturday 27th

6.30pm for
7.00 start
9am – 1pm

Saturday 27th

7.30pm

Whist Drive at Brandeston Village Hall – see
below
Farmers’ Market at Easton Farm Park. Free entry,
local grown and home made produce - plenty of
free parking.
‘Your Favourite Arias, and more’ with Adrian
Cave at St Michael’s Church, Framlingham – see

Friday 12th
Friday 12th

Friday 26

th

From
5.30pm
7.30pm

Brandeston Coffee Morning and 100+ Club Draw
at Village Hall
Coffee Morning at Kettleburgh Village Hall
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below.
th

Saturday 27

Brandeston annual Christmas Dance with Tyler
Kemp - contact Chris Bays - 685668

BONFIRE NIGHT – FRIDAY, November 5th with the kind permission of Mr. & Mrs.
John King at the Old Vicarage again this year.
Best guy competition will be judged at 5.30 o’clock and the fire lit at 6.00 p.m. There
will be a BBQ and mulled wine. As usually please a BIG FAT firework per family to
Martin Churchill at Brook Lodge on the Sunday of the weekend before i.e. 31st October.
PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS YEAR THIS EVENT IS ON THE FRIDAY
ST
*************
KETTLEBURGH QUIZ EVENING
The quiz evening returns to Kettleburgh Village Hall, on Friday 12th November, and is in
aid of St Andrew’s Church and the Pakistan Disaster Appeal. Quizmaster Graham Hillier
will be there to pose some challenging questions, and a delicious supper is included in
the ticket price of £7.50. Tables of up to four people. Licensed bar.
VB
For tickets, please contact John & Anne Bater on 723532.
*************
BRANDESTON FILM CLUB
12th November – Rebecca (1940 version) – a welcome classic
10th December – Members to select a favourite Christmas film.
The film club is always held on the second Friday of the month in the village hall. New
members are always welcome – membership is £10 for the whole season. Once you have
Sue Thurlow
become a member all films are free.
*************
MARDLE - Monday 15th November 7.30pm at Letheringham and Easton Hall.
Holy Bones, Holy Dust – how relics shaped the history of medieval Europe.
Charles Freeman the presenter, has taught in Cambridge’s Adult Education Programme
and is the author of several books, including Egypt Greece and Rome – civilisations of
the western Mediterranean. Mr. Freeman will be talking about the importance of relic
cults in the middle ages and will show the enormous variety of ways in which they
Sylvia Keene
affected the everyday life of everyone from kings to peasants.
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*************
BRANDESTON VILLAGE HALL ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING – Thursday
18th November at 8 pm.
The Committee look forward to seeing you to hear about what has been going on in the
last 12 months and it’s your opportunity to put forward your views and ideas for the
ST
2010/2011 season. The meeting will be followed by the glass of wine and nibbles.
*************

Phoenix Singers
FAURE REQUIEM
CANTIQUE DE JEAN RACINE
BEETHOVEN MASS IN C
Soloists:
Zoe Brown
Codrutza Oros-Marsh
Nick Allen
Matt Crowe
Prometheus Orchestra
Conductor Edmond Fivet
St Michael’s Church, Framlingham
Saturday 20th November at 7.30pm
Tickets £12, £6 (under 18’s half price)
Available from Aldeburgh Music Box Office 01728 687110,
Framlingham Stationers, choir members or at the door
*************
YOUR FAVOURITE ARIAS and more
By popular demand, Adrian Cave, the European based English tenor will, once again,
sing for us, joined this year by two professionals from a leading English opera company.
You will enjoy works from well-known operas, operettas and more. Do come and share
what will be a happy evening. If you missed the two previous occasions, then make a
note in your diary now; 27th Nov, 7.30pm in St Michael’s Church, Framlingham.
Tickets £10 (inc. wine) available from The Stationers, Framlingham, 01728 724244 and
Maureen Bennetts
at the door.
*************
BRANDESTON WHIST DRIVE – Friday 26th November - 6.30pm for 7.00pm start
The next Whist Drive will be held in Brandeston Village Hall on Friday, 26th November.
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Great, locally produced refreshments and a choice of quality wines are included in this
evening of skill and fun. The cost is only £2.50 per person. New participants are made
very welcome - You do not need any previous experience of Whist as we can quickly
teach you all of the basics.
Doors will open at 6.30 pm. for a prompt start at 7.00 pm. Please phone either Pam or
Rick Reade on 685920 to book your place. This will help us to ascertain an approximate
total number of tables in advance of the event. We look forward to hearing from you.
Pam and Rick Reade

ADVANCE NOTICES
Sat. 4th December
10th, 11th, 12th
Feb 2011

Light up a Life at Market Hill, Framlingham –
see below
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs at
Kettleburgh Village Hall

REMEMBER A LOVED ONE IN FRAMLINGHAM
St Elizabeth Hospice’s Light up a Life event in Framlingham is for everyone, not just
those touched by hospice care, to remember their loved ones at Christmas.
Those who attend can make a donation to put a light in memory of someone on a
Christmas tree at the event.
All proceeds help to provide care and support to patients and their families in East
Suffolk.
The Light Up a Life event will take place on Saturday 4th December at 3pm at St
Michael’s Church in conjunction with Churches Together.
This year the Hospice has organised it as an event in its own right, unlike previous years
when it formed part of the Christmas Market on Market Hill.
For more information regarding Light up a Life please contact the hospice fundraising
team on 01473 723600, email fundraising@stelizabethhospice.org.uk or visit
www.stelizabethhospice.org.uk
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KETTLEBURGH BAPTISMS
What a happy occasion as two children were Baptised in St Andrew’s Church,
Kettleburgh on Saturday 25th September 2010. The children were Nathan David Berry
(4½) and his sister Megan May Berry (13 months). The family moved to Victoria mill
Road, Framlingham two years ago from Kettleburgh. It was also Andrew Berry’s fortieth
birthday, so after the baptisms in church everyone was invited to a combined celebration
of baptism and birthday at Cretingham Golf Club. I hear, subsequently, that it was a great
family gathering and a good time was had by all. Thank you, Jemma, for all your
excellent organizing.
We send our love and good wishes to the family; our prayers for Nathan and Megan that
they will grow up to be strong to live a full life. May God bless Nathan and Megan.
GV

*************
BRANDSTON BAPTISM
Sunday 17th October was a happy occasion as at least eighty people gathered in
Brandeston Church for the Baptism of Callum Jack Williams, aged 9 months. Callum is
the son of Kevin and Vicki (née Prime) Williams who live at High View, Cretingham.
They have a daughter also – Chloe aged 4 years, who has also been baptised in
Brandeston Church. Both Kevin and Vicki are managers at a shipping company in
Ipswich. The lesson in the service was read by Gill Milton, who is the sister of Vicki’s
late mother, Judy. This made a moving family connection. Gill had travelled from
Southampton where she lives near her elderly mother.
A little bit of Brandeston history was being lived out. Vicki is the daughter of John and
(the late) Judy Prime and this couple bought the Congregational Chapel in the Street and
converted it to a house. Sadly Judy, a popular lady in the village, died some years ago;
her body lies in the churchyard. It was good to see Mike Prime, Vicki’s brother, who
now lives in Kent, with his Lithuanian wife and sweet little girl.
We send our love and good wishes to the whole family with our prayer that Callum will
GV
grow up to be a fine strong boy. God bless you Callum.
*************
KETTLEBURGH WEDDING
Congratulations! to Helen Bollingbroke and Sydney Clibbens who were married in St.
Andrew’s Church, Kettleburgh on Saturday 2nd October. Helen and Syd live at 10
Church Road, Kettleburgh where they have been for the past five years. Helen is the
catering manager at Easton Farm Park and Syd is a truck driver. Helen was given away
by her mother, Judith; the Best Man was Shaun Clibbens, Syd’s son. The bridesmaids
were Lyndsey Cooper and Alexandra Sheen (6); Lyndsey also took part in the service by
reading a poem. The Bible reading, from 1 Corinthians 13, was read by Richard Barton
GV
and the organist was Anne Bater.
*************
SANDRA RANDALL
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It is with much sadness that we record the death of Sandra Randall, aged 63 years, of
Whittlesey near Peterborough, Lincolnshire. Sandra dies on 15th September 2010 after a
very short illness; she was the devoted wife of Andrew and loving mother of Alan who is
the landlord at the Brandeston Queen’s Head. A thanksgiving service for Sandra’s life
was held on 24th September at March Crematorium and conducted by Rev. Robin
Alderson. Sandra and Andrew have lived in Lincolnshire all the forty two years of their
married life; Sandra being a secretary to an insurance company and Andrew a truck
driver. The couple have always been very supportive to Alan in all his life and especially
as he set up his business in Brandeston. They could often be seen at work with mower or
strimmer, or maybe in the restaurant; they were known and loved by the village
community, “they are part of us”.
One further word – we congratulate with joy Alan and Jane (née Wehrle) who were
married at Deben Registry Office on 28th August 2010. This was a very happy occasion
as the couple were able to take a whole day off from the Queen to celebrate and then
enjoy a ten day honeymoon in Cyprus. It was so good that Sandra as just able to see and
enjoy her son being married too.
We thank God for Sandra’s life and all the memories; we send to Andrew, Alan and
Jane, our love, sympathy and our prayers that they may know God’s peace. May she rest
GV
in peace.
*************
COLONEL BOB TIPPER
Sadly we record the death of Bob Tipper, aged 94 years, of Mutton lane, Brandeston,
who dies on Thursday 30th September 2010. A family only cremation was held on 14th
October, followed by a ‘Service of Celebration for Bob’s Life’ at St. Clare’s Roman
Catholic Church, Framlingham. Many people knew and loved Bob so the church was
full, 140 people, for a service of hymns, reflection and prayer ably created and led by
Rev. Mike Vipond. Bob was an active member of the Royal British Legion – to
remember that the RBL Standard was on the altar. Reflections were from fellow old
soldiers from the Cheshire Regiment, and his family. One special moment in the service
was when general jack Dye spoke. The General spoke of how he went “to war in a small
boat” and that made him mindful of the bravery of those who went to war by glider. The
General went to battle on D-Day in his boat, he took his battalion inland (under much
enemy fire) to open fields and then realised there were gliders loaded with soldiers
landing in amongst his men. Great courage. The General then read a poem by John
Magee 1922 – 1941 (a glider pilot) “High Flight”.
Officers from the Cheshire Regiment who spoke were; Colonel Richard Peel and Major
Desmond Murray-Bligh, both of whom spoke of their war time experience with Bob in
the machine gun regiment, in the logistics as they moved up through Italy, and his
practical work with Bren-gun carriers.
The service was followed by a reception in Brandeston village where the refreshments
were served and supplied by the people of Brandeston. It was a great occasion worthy of
Bob’s enthusiasm for life; everybody in the village seemed to be present!
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Bob’s life
Bob was brought up in Southsea, Hampshire, and attended Portsmouth Grammar School
from where he went to Sandhurst and there to be commissioned in 1936. His certificate
for commission is signed by Prince Edward 8th who reigned only for about two weeks;
this is now a framed document.
Once commissioned into the Cheshire Regiment he was sent to India where he learnt to
fly and worked with transport. After a year or so his battalion went to Egypt, from Cairo
across the Western Desert to Libya where he became an air liaison officer with the RAF,
in charge of airfields as the troops moved north through Italy. Prior to this he went with
the regiment to Sudan and spent time in Khartoum.
At the end of the war Bob used his flying experience, gained in India, to join a glider
pilot regiment at Netheravon. From here he went to the Royal Military Staff College,
Scrivenham. Once he retired from the army he joined the MOD as an inspector of
fighting vehicles; he loved the work.
Once he really retired he took to cruising in the Mediterranean, which he enjoyed, even
more so when he went into a ship’s chandlers store in Minorca (to buy an anchor) and
met Patience – what a find, they have been together ever since. They sailed together for
ten years then sold the boat, bought a camper-van and a run-down house in Southern
France. They were in the house at Gers, near the Pyrenees, for 3½ years. Bob worked
with wood, he took oak floorboards from a barn and made beautiful doors and started an
oak table which was finished in Brandeston. Selling up in France, they moved to
Brandeston in 1998, settling in Mutton Lane. They both enjoyed the community life, but
still kept the motor home going. Bob was always a faithful Royal British Legion member
enjoying the friendship.
Patience appreciates the care and support that she gets from the community. We send her
our love, our prayers and our sympathy as we together thank God for Bob’s life.
GV
May he rest in peace.
*************
MARJORIE COLEMAN
We are sad to report the death, at the age of 99, of a former Letheringham resident Mrs.
Marjorie Coleman, who lived in April Cottage for 25 years. Mrs. Coleman was a
member of the PCC, helped with the church flowers, and the Annual Churches’ Bike
Ride. The funeral took place in Letheringham church on October 22nd.
Sylvia Keene.

PAST EVENTS
MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING
I would like to thank all of you who contributed in any way towards the success of our
latest Coffee Morning. This was a once off event in aid of Macmillan Cancer Support &
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we have just paid into their account £235.00, a terrific effort for a small community such
as Kettleburgh! – thanks again.
Next month’s Coffee Morning is on Friday 5th November and proceeds to the Village
Mary
Hall as usual.
Mooney

*************
NOTES FORM THE CYCLE RIDE – 11 Sept 2010
Once again, the weather was kind to us – a perfect early autumn day, with the wind
mostly in the right direction. We set off from Kettleburgh a little later than planned
(after minor bicycle repairs). Our first stop was the church in Brandeston where we
admired Peter Arbon’s beautiful floral wheel. After Mill Lane chapel, we made our way
to Cretingham, calling a passing ‘hallo’ to Terry and Helen Comer – on their way to
Brandeston. From Cretingham to Framsden, and then on to Debenham (church and
chapel) via Winston. Had we made the southern detour to Helmingham, we would have
seen the preparations for the society wedding taking place that day. As we left
Debenham church, we were photographed for next year’s local calendar. Kenton, Monk
Soham and Bedfield were all churches that we had not visited before, so it was good to
spend time looking and chatting. We planned to cycle the back way from Earl Soham –
avoiding the hill up to Brandeston, and expecting to enjoy the gentle slope down Rectory
Road. But we discovered a headwind and had to pedal hard to reach Kettleburgh – and a
Jackie & Bill Clark
welcome last call.
*************
THE CHURCH BIKE RIDE
Well done again, congratulations to the Brandeston Bikers. The Bike Ride went well, the
weather conditions were good and everyone arrived home safe, as said in the October
mag. Nearly 60 people visited both the Chapel and Church. Some signed in from Writtle
in Essex, Harwich, Ipswich and of course Brandeston. Our riders were sponsored for a
total of £1262, of which half will go to our own church. Thanks to everyone – this is a
Ruth Garrat
record for Brandeston!
*************
BRANDESTON HARVEST FESTIVAL
The church had been beautifully decorated by the flower ladies for our celebration of
Harvest Festival on Sunday September 26th. It had been decided to hold the service at
3.30pm followed by tea in the village hall. The tea was of the normal high standard
produced by members of the PCC and others, and the whole afternoon proved to be a
Alison Molyneux
very happy event.
*************
KETTLEBURGH HARVEST
Our harvest celebrations this year were on Sunday 10th October. The church was
beautifully decorated with seasonal flowers, fruit, vegetables and all kinds of produce.
The service in church began at 5:30 p.m with the singing of harvest hymns. During the
act of Thanksgiving, symbolic gifts were brought to the altar - grain, vegetables, fruit,
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dairy goods, woodland and hedgerow produce, preserves, flowers and finally a loaf of
bread. Harry Edwards gave the address, speaking about the history of the harvest
festival, and inviting us to imagine the church as it would have been in medieval times,
with colourful walls and windows.
We used the Lord's Prayer as a focus for our intercessions:
Our Father, who art in heaven
Through our love of the countryside, our care for animals and our respect for property
and tools
Hallowed be your name.
On our farms, in our homes, in our places of work, where we study, design and
manufacture,
and in our markets
May your kingdom come.
With your guidance, in obedience to your word, and by living true to our consciences
May your will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
For the millions who live in poverty and hunger, for our own needs
and those of our neighbour, by cooperation, sympathy and generosity
Give us this day our daily bread.
Because we have broken your commandments, doing what we ought not to do
and neglecting what we ought to do
Forgive us our trespasses.
If anyone has injured us by injustice, double dealing or exploitation
As we forgive those who trespass against us.
When we consider doing to others what we dislike being done to us;
when prosperity lulls us into false security or adversity prompts us to despair;
when success makes us boastful or failure makes us bitter,
Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
In assurance of faith, in confidence of hope, in the will to serve,
help us to love Christ as our Lord and our neighbour as ourselves,
For thine is the kingdom, the power and the glory, for ever and ever, Amen.
Supper in the Village Hall followed the service. After carrot and coriander soup, jacket
potatoes with cheese, salads and home made apple pies were eaten amongst friends and
lively conversation. You can see photos of the church and from the supper on the
Kettleburgh website. Thank you to all who came, and especially to all those who helped
to make the event such a success. Donations totalled £85 and will be go to church funds.
JC
*************
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BRANDESTON 100+ CLUB
The winners for October were:First
Graham Vellacott
Second Alan Jeffery
The November draw will take place on 4th at the village hall.
Mark Hounsell

*************
KETTLEBURGH GREEN TRUST LOTTERY
The results of the KGT Lottery for October were as follows:
1st Prize (£25): Rod and Jeanne Durbin
2nd Prize (£10): Mark Hill
Trevor Jessop

NOTICES
CLEANER NEEDED
Brandeston Village Hall is looking for a new cleaner. After a stint of 3 years our current
cleaner is moving on to full time employment so we are looking for someone to help us.
It would involve 2 hours or so a week. Anyone interested please call Darryl Morgan
(685378) or Sue Thurlow (685673).
*************
VILLAGE WEBSITES
For up-to-date information about your village, visit these websites:
www.brandeston.net
www.kettleburgh.suffolk.gov.uk
*************
MAGAZINE ARTICLES
Please send, deliver or e-mail any contributions for the magazine by 15th of each month
to:
Mrs Val Butcher, Woodlands, Church Road, Kettleburgh, IP13 7LF
or e-mail valerie.butcher@talk21.com, tel: 724777.
Please send e-mails in Microsoft Word format, PDF or jpg for pictures/scans.
Covers are always welcome too!

'A commode to dog walkers'
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Here's a little plea from me to you
To see if there's something we can do
When out walking with man's best friend
Please think of others, try not to offend
When your dog feels the urge to go
Please move to the side where the nettles grow
This way bikes, prams and little feet
Will come home smelling nice and sweet
I hope this advice will be heeded
And that common sense is all that's needed
Thank you for helping with this delicate issue
And a pleasant walk I am pleased to wish you.

Kathy Churchill

WORDS WORTH WEIGHING
Gerald Priestland was a distinguished Foreign Affairs correspondent with the BBC
before becoming religious Affairs correspondent. He was a Quaker who lived with
questions and doubt. In June 1989 he suffered a severe stroke and it was through this that
he found the assurance which he lacked before. Shortly before his death in 1991 he
wrote. “I have had the feeling of being crushed under a rock till I could see only one
crack of light, and that was the love of God, the absolute certainty, when everything else
had been taken from me, that God loved me.”

“When you die, God takes care of you like your mother did when you were alive – only
God doesn’t yell at you all the time.” – 7 year old boy
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TIMES PAST
Parishioners might like to know that I now have photographs of most graves or
memorials commemorating the men from Brandeston and Kettleburgh who fell in the
Great War of 1914 – 1918. So little is really known about their lives that it is very
important that where they lie should be recorded.
For Brandeston there are now photographs concerning Privates Percy Adamson, William
Bedwell, Charles and William Warne together with Serjeant Francis Stockings.
Kettleburgh’s soldiers are Privates Nathan Atkins, Horace Poole and Claude Shipp with
Gunners George Balls and Frederick Moore. We now have pictorial records for everyone
excepting three men killed in the disastrous Gallipoli Campaign of 1915 whose
memorials are in Turkey. There is a possibility that this gap will be filled.
Over the years we have looked at the lives of all the Kettleburgh men who fell in the war.
Brandeston has always been the larger village. Their population in 1911 was 312
compared with Kettleburgh’s 259. Now we concentrate on two more Brandeston soldiers
who failed to return.
Edward William Aldous and Alfred Eli Durrant were half-brothers. Edward, born in
1887, was his mother’s eldest son, whilst Alfred was also a son by a later marriage. The
parents lived in the Street, Cretingham.
When Edward grew up he would have worked on the land. At that time a farm labourer
earned very little; work was scarce. After harvest he would ‘follow the barley’ by making
his way to Burton-on-Trent. There, in the winter, Edward would be employed by one of
the main breweries. Thus when war was declared he enlisted at Burton-on-Trent in the
North Staffordshire Regiment.
Lance Corporal Aldous was killed in May 1917 aged 30, one of the 35,000 casualties
who died between Spring 1916 and August 1918. With no known grave he is
remembered on the Arras Memorial where the names of the dead are carved on the
cloister walls. Besides Brandeston, his name is also inscribed on the Cretingham
Memorial.
His half-brother Alfred Durrant was born in 1890. He also became a farm labourer. Just
before war broke out, in May 1914, he married Alice Peck, born and baptised at
Brandeston. She lived with her parents at 7, Brandeston, now the left part of Park
Cottage, home of Bruce and Lisa Kerr. After marriage at All Saints the newly-weds
continued to live with the Peck in-laws and Violet, their little daughter was born there.
Alfred who joined the Suffolk regiment also became a Lance Corporal but was killed at
Loos, France in October 1915. He is commemorated there as one of the 20,000 who have
no known grave. He would have been Teddy Peck of Kettleburgh’s great uncle. Alfred is
also remembered at both Brandeston and Cretingham.
W.M.W

Correction to October Magazine:
Penultimate paragraph should have read ‘neat house’ and not ‘heathouse’ – my
apologies!
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VCB

A full list of services can be found in the middle of the magazine
CHURCH CLEANING
Brandeston
Christine Matthews and Don Evans
7th
Helen Fletcher and Karren Piper
14th
Peter and Trish Smyth
21st
Ruth Garratt and Mary Baker
28th
Kelly, Megan and Connie Jeffery
5th Dec.

Kettleburgh
Val Butcher
Margaret Meadows
Sue Scott
Alison Gibson
Jackie Clark

CHURCH FLOWERS
7th
14th
21st
28th

Alison Molyneux
Nancy Demetriadi
Bel Goldie-Morrison

Katie Harris
Kathleen Taylor
Kathleen Taylor
ADVENT
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